
Wear a button down shirt, or have your provided bridal party robe/pajama set already on at the time of
your appointment so you don't have to pull anything over your head when your makeup is done!

Bring any hair accessories or extensions you would like to incorporate into your style. 

The bride will have discussed her bridal party's ideal look at her trial so everyone
looks cohesive in color scheme on the wedding day. We want each attendant to feel

absolutely comfortable without overshadowing the bride on her big day! 

Bring your favorite lipstick, liner, or gloss to touch up throughout the night after your appointment. We
will use long-wear lip stains during your appointment, but you may need a touchup later!  

Bring 1-2 hairstyle inspiration photos. For best results, choose inspiration photos with your hair color.

IMPORTANT: Come with clean, dry hair. Stylists do not travel with a hairdryer, and services cannot be

performed on wet hair. For "red-carpet" results, wash and blow dry hair the night before the wedding.

We will bring everything you need to enjoy a luxury service at your venue, home, or hotel. 
 Here are a few tips to share with your party/venue for the morning to run smoothly: 

WEDDING  PARTY & VENUE PREP GUIDE
Relax and  take it  all in...

MAKEUP APPOINTMENT PREP

HAIR APPOINTMENT PREP

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Our team works with hot tools, as well as tools near the eyes. We ask that all artists & stylists have a
workspace free of traffic flow to avoid accidents.  

It's important to have a table or countertop space for our artists and stylists to lay out their hair and
makeup tools. Electrical outlets for lighting & hot tools are also appreciated. We can bring extension
cords if needed!
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IMPORTANT: Please arrive with a clean face, wearing NO face makeup or eye makeup to ensure your
appointment can start on time. Please cleanse/exfoliate the morning of your appointment. Use a gentle
moisturizer with NO SPF prior to your appointment. Please do not use any other serums/skincare on the
wedding morning.

Bar or counter-height(tall) chairs are preferred for hair & makeup appointments. If our team is serving
your party in a hotel room, please request 1 barstool for each stylist/artist (listed on your Wedding Day
Beauty Timeline) be brought to your hotel room. In our experience, hotel staff are very accommodating &
will gladly provide a few high chairs if requested.


